
Wednesday, but Callahan will have
to use Russell before then. If Boeh-lin- g

tried to bust the season's record,
with Russell opposing him, the park
would be jammed with howling bugs.
It is almost too much to hope for.

Though the two boys will not be
pitted against each other in the same
game, there is a remarkable similar-
ity in their short careers.

Both are seeing their first season
as major leaguers. Neither was well
thought of at the start of the cam-
paign, and each has established a
reputation in three months.

On the training trip Manager Cal-

lahan of the Sox tried to dispose of
Russell, and had asked waivers on
him when Kid Gleason wired the
skipper that Reb was the goods, and
would show something .against the
big leaguers. On the kid's advice
Callahan retained RusselL. Taking
that advice was one of the most for-
tunate moves he ever made in his
baseball career. Russell had his first
chance against the Cleveland Naps,
April 8, pitching the last three in-

nings as relief to Joe Benz. The game
was lost, but Reb made good by hold-
ing the Nap sluggers to one hit, fan-
ning five batters, including Joe Jack-
son. His first full game was against
Detroit three days later, when
beaten, 3 to 2. It wasn't Reb's fault,
as he held the Tigers to five hits and
issued one pass. Errors by Collins
and Rath blew the contest. From
then on the work of Russell was the
sensation of the AmGriean League.
He was immediately nominated for
the rescuer's role, in addition to
pitching his own games, a remark-
able tribute to the prowess of a young
pitcher, just breaking into the main
tent. He nd Jim Scott have done
the bulk of the box work, and Reb
replaced Ed Walsh as the iron man
of the South Side.

Boehling was picked off the sand
lots of Washington last year by Bill
peet, a baseball writer, who recom-
mended him to Griffith. The Old Fox
could not see the youngster as a

major leaguer, so shipped him
of the Virginia League,

the same organization which pro-

duced Christy Mathewson, Kid Elber-fiel- d,

and a flock of other starts: He
was recalled in the spring, and went
on the training trip with the Nation-
als. He showed nothing dazzling, but
was kept on because Griff was shy
on

After the start of the season Griff
bewailed the fact that he didn't have
a southpaw of class. He declared
that with a dependable er

he could give the Mackmen a fight.
All the time Boehling was sitting un-

noticed on the bench. About six
weeks ago Griff was on the point of
sending Boehling back to Richmond.
Then the youngster's opportunity
came. He was sent in one day to
finish a game against Boston, and did
a fairish job. His next chance came
against Cleveland, when Griff was up
against it for a hurler. Boehling won
his game, the start of his march to
ten straight. Since then he has bust-
ed his way through the league, his
only setback being at St. Louis last-wee-

when he was taken out with
the Browns a run to the good. Wash-
ington won the game in the ninth
inning, so Boehling's record was not
broken.

It is many a year since two young
southpaws have broken in together
and made good right off the reel in
the manner of Russell and Boehling.
Their success is ano'ther argument
for the system of Connie Mack, who
develops his whirlwinds from un-

knowns. Before the start of the sea-
son of 1913 Russell and Boehling
were obscure young men, unknown
outside of their own stamping
grounds. Now they are famous wher-
ever baseball is talked, and that is
some wide reputation.

. Doc White had small chance to win
his game yesterday. His mates suf-
fered a reaction after their draw
with the Athletics, and emitted a
week's errors. Chase made two,
Kuhn one, Weaver one and White


